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Details of Visit:

Author: The Lancy Bandit
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Jul 2014 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07870464195

The Premises:

The Lady:

Katie is a petite, blonde, early thirties,girl who also works at parlours, and has Punternet reports for
that too, but she is also an independent. At a mere five feet tall and a slim, trim, dress size eight,
she is very attractive, well toned, always dresses to please and I guarantee that after a visit you will
part with a smile on your face.

The Story:

I booked Katie for an outcall to my hotel and had checked in and dealt with the formalities so that
when she arrived we could walk anonymously through reception and to the room.

Once in the room we settled down for a preliminary chat and a drink before getting down to the
serious business of the night.

A kiss and cuddle soon turned into a naked exploration of each other, especially those pert 32c
cups, and then between the sheets for a true GFE with a girl who is enthusiastic about her work,
enjoys it whichever way up she happens to be, from oral, 69, reverse, missionary, cowgirl,
whatever, we enjoyed them all.

Like other reviewers I have known this girl for some time and regard her as a speciality for her
energy, her enthusiasm, and her apparent enjoyment of what she does.

All too soon it was time to part, so after a little time for a rest and a chat, I ran her back to her home,
and am looking forward to seeing her again - soon
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